
Sail with Us 

 S/V Greenheart Maiden Voyage

Chittagong, Bangladesh → East Coast of India → Sri Lanka →  Zanzibar → Southeast Africa → Cape of Good Hope →  Southwest  
Africa → Gulf of Guinea → Northern Brazil → The Antilles → East Coast of the United States → Canadian Maritimes → North Sea &  

Europe’s West Coast (Iceland; Norway; Denmark; Hamburg, Germany; France, England; Spain; Portugal) → Caribbean Sea →  
Panama Canal → Polynesia → Micronesia → Philippines → Japan → Vancouver/ Seattle → San Francisco → Micronesia → Suva, Fiji  

→  Papua New Guinea → Indonesia → Singapore → Bangladesh 

Different numbers of "shares" correspond to different possible distances and routes.  A share is 
roughly equivalent to a day's travel aboard the ship.  Here are some examples:

1 share ($100) – Join us for the day ---at ports of call we will be taking 1-day trips.  If you can't 
afford much time, but still want a taste of life aboard the ship, this is for you.

3 shares ($250) – Join us on the voyage – a short hop, a few days time

·     North Sea - Esbjerg, Denmark to Hamburg, Germany (171 nautical miles)
·    Pacific Northwest - Vancouver, Canada to Seattle, United States (126 nautical miles)
·   Central America - Puerto Limon, Costa Rica to the Panama Canal (192 nautical miles)

7 shares ($500) – Country to country – one week aboard and you can travel between many 
neighboring countries (or significant distances along the coasts of larger ones)

-  Brest, France to Corunna, Spain (352 nm)
-  Chittagong, Bangladesh to Visakhapatnam, India (578 nm)
-  Seattle, United States to San Francisco, United States (789 nm)

15 shares ($1000) - A fortnight takes you across a continent 

-  Cape Town, South Africa to Luanda, Angola (1600 nm)
-  Ciudad Trujillo, Dominican Rep. to Boston, United States (1600 nm)
-  Halifax, Canada to Reykjavik, Iceland (1947nm)

35 shares ($2500) – A month on board and you sail an epic ocean crossing. 

-Cross the Atlantic - Abidjan, Ivory Coast to Belem, Brazil (2740 nm)
-Cross the Indian Ocean - Sri Lanka to Zanzibar, Tanzania (2850 nm)
-Cross the Pacific - San Francisco, United States to Micronesia (5511 nm)

These are examples along our maiden voyage route and as things progress, we'll be in contact 
about how to cash in shares for a voyage and what specific opportunities are available.  If you have 
a specific request or question, feel free to contact us any time.


